Trail of Tears

Primary Source Starting Point: Newspapers Online
1. Go to: guides.lib.washington.edu/news
2. Search the following newspapers for your topic:
   - Early American Newspapers (mostly 19th c)

Primary Source Starting Point: Other UW Online Sources
1. Go to: guides.lib.washington.edu/databases
2. Search the following sources for your topic:
   - American Periodicals (18th, 19th with some early 20th c.)
   - Proquest Congressional (some fulltext)
   - US Congressional Serial Set

Primary Source Starting Point: Newspapers on Microfilm
1. Check the card catalog in the Newspaper section to see if the UW Libraries has a newspaper for this period of time
2. Use the A number to find one of the newspapers in the microfilm cabinets
3. Choose the box for the date you need
4. Use a microfilm reader to scan through the newspaper page by page until you find relevant articles

Additional Primary Sources @ UW Libraries
- Cherokee editor: the writings of Elias Boudinot [Suzzallo E99.C5 B735 1983]
- Correspondence of Andrew Jackson [Suzzallo E382 .J115]
- American Indian correspondence: the Presbyterian Historical Society collection of missionaries' letters, 1833-1893 [Microfilm A11857]

Try These Sources from Home to Find Additional Material
- Southeastern Native American Documents, 1730-1842 [purl.galileo.usg.edu/directions/directions.cgi?code=zlna]
- Georgia Historic Newspapers (includes the Cherokee Phoenix 1828-1834) [neptune3.galib.uga.edu/ssp/cgi-bin/ftaccess.cgi?_id=7f000001&dbs=ZLGN]
- American Memory [memory.loc.gov]
- HathiTrust (pre 1924 books & many US government documents) [www.hathitrust.org]